Adopted by Council at its meeting held February 1,2016 [CR7f /2016]
/AC

Windsor, Ontario February 1,2016
REPORT NO. 337 of the
ENVIRONMENT, TRANSPORTATION & PUBLIC SAFETY
STANDING COMMITTEE
of its meeting held January 20,2016
Present:

Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

Fred Francis
Chris Holt
Bill Marra (Chair)
Hilary Payne
Paul Borrelli

That the following recommendations of the Environment, Transportation and Public
Safety Standing Committee BE APPROVED:
Moved by Councillor Holt, seconded by Councillor Francis,

That the report of the City Engineer dated December 4, 2015 entitled
"Update to Council on Basement Flooding Prevention Measures" BE
RECEIVED for information.
Carried.
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Clerk's Note: The report of the City Engineer dated December 4,2015 entitled "Update
to Council on Basement Flooding Prevention Measures" is atÚacfied as
background information.
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MISSION STATEMENT
"Out C¡ty ¡s built on relationships between citizens and the¡r govemment, Þasrì'resses and publrrc
institutions, city and region - all interconnected, mutually suppottive, and focused on the bightest futurcvte can crcate togethef'

REPORT#: S 6212015
Author's Gontact:
Tiffany Pocock
Engineer lll
519-255-6257

exl

Report Date: 12J4//2015
Date to Gouncil: December 23. 2015
Clerk's File #: SW20l5

6506

lpocock@citvwindsor.ca

To:

Mayor and Members of City Gouncil

Subject: Update to Council on Basement Flooding prevention Measures

_

Citywide

RECOMMENDATION:
To Council FOR INFORMATION

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
N/A

BAGKGROUND:
ln recent years, Windsor has experienced several significant rainfall events which have
resuhed in a number of flooded basements. ln an effort to reduce instances of
basement flooding, Administration brought a report to council in May of 2o12 (Livelink
Report #15652) which contained information on specific mitigating measures which
could be undertaken to alleviate instances of basement flooding. The mitigating
measures report included ways to:

.
o

lmprove performance of the existing sewer system;
Assess the physical condition of the sewer system; and
._ .DevelQ'p, aDd implement q çyslem femed iat_o¡rirnprovç¡r1g¡!

pfa¡

The following report will provide council with an update on the status of the various
mitigating measures undertaken to alleviate instances of basement flooding as outlined
and approved by CR12812O12 (attached as Appendix A).
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DISCUSSION:
The measures ot¡tlined in cR 128t2012 to alleviate basement flooding represented
program approach to tackling basement flooding and were a balance of micro and

a

-')

macro methods; some short-term and somelong term. The measures included options
for individual property owners to make improvements to their houses by disconnecting
their downspouts and installing sump pumps and back water vafues to minimize the
incidents of flooding. lt also made available the funding and approval for Administration
to gather the required data in order to bring forward long term and cit)ryvide
recommendations to improve the City's sewer infrastructure_
The status of these programs is as follows:

Downspout Dísconnection Program
DownspoLrt disconnection is an easy solution to reduce the amount of storm water
directed into the city's combined and storm sewers during a rain event. Downspouts
are disconnected and directed onto lawns and into landscaped areas, while those
oúletting onto a hard surface (driveway or sidewalk) remain connected to the sewer
system due to possible risks (slip and fall, etc).

The program includes sending a mail oLrt to all residential properties in the city to
encourage voluntary, free, disconnection of downspouts with assistance: A sample
letter is attached as Appendix B. The mail or.¡t letters have been sent to the majority of
residences in the city however there are a couple of areas remaining. The final mail out
of letters is tentatively scheduþd for early spring of 2016. Afier these last mail outs
have been completed, the entire city will have been contacted regarding the Downspout
Disconnection Program. only aboú 10% of the properties contacted through the mail
outs typically contact the city for an inspection and potential disconnection. since its
inception, approximately 3000 homes have had their downsporfs disconnected through
this program at an approximate cost of $300-$500 per household; depending on site
conditions. Administration reviewed the benefits and drawbacks of a cityrryide
mandatory disconnection program in responding to ce#61-2015, Livelink No. 1g047
scheduled for December 2 1, 2015.

Basement Flooding Prevention Subsidy program (BFpSp)

on May 3, 2011, city council approved establishing the Basement Flooding prevention
subsidy Program (BFPSP) with the intent to subsidize a portion of the costs incurred by
owners of homes located in the city of wndsor for the supply and installation of a sump
- pump and/or back'water vafue flood
þrotection device:'ln 20,12, funding towards , defraying some of the subsídies paid by the City under the program for the
disconnection of foundation drains fom floor drains was received from ERCA. The
program is in high demand by property owners and on october 1,2014, eligible work
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under the program was expanded to include 'installation of sump pump overflow to
discharge oLfside to surface'for existing sump pumps. As of October 30, 201S, the
following statistics are noted:

'

.
.
.

1579 subsidy payments totalling $3,186,983 have been paid since the programs
inception;

Approximately $157,950 has been transfened to the Building Department for
Courtesy lnspectíons performed since the program was rolled out;
349 subsidy applications have been received year-todate;

ln order to gather the data for future recommendations to the overall sewer system, the
following measures are underway.

Permanent Flow Monitoring
Flow monitoring devices instialled in sewers assist in optimilng system capacity for the
city's treatment plants during wet weather events. The devices provide real time
information to plant operations allowing opportunity to monitor levels and flows. The 14
flow monitoring devices have been installed and operational since 2014. The ongoing
monitoring will assist in evaluating the effectiveness of other programs along with
identiñ7ing areas requiring further review and assessment.

Flow Monitoring & Hydraulic Modeling

with cR 7612013, the city engaged Dillon consulting to perform flow monitoring and
develop a hydraulic modèl of the city's sewer system which is the first step towa rd
developing a Master Plan for storm and sanitary sewers.

The consultant reviewed dat¡a for the physical parameters of the existing sewer system
as provided by the Engineerin$ Department, the Geomatics Division, and the
operations Department -Technical support Division and supplemented this with field
investigations in order to develop the computer model of the sewer system. The
consultant installed 28 temporary flow monitoring devices in manholes and monitored
them from August 2013 to November 2014 to gather the required data. This information
was further supplemented by flow monitoring data from the City's permanent flow
monitoring program, noted above. using this information and rainfall data from the
city's 14 precipitation gauge stations, the consultiant developed a computer model of
the sewer system and is in the process of calibrating and verif,Ting the model using
flows from real weàther events. The compúer model of the sewer system is scheduled
to be submitted to the City by the end of 2015. "-'

A Request for Proposal for Engineering Services will be issued in 2016 for the
development of a storm water and sanitary sewer master plan. The hydraulic model of
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the sewer system is a key buildf ng block for the master plan. Administration will
refer
recommended works identified in the master plan to fr.rture capital budgets.

,)

Smoke & Dye Testing
smoke and dye testing is a rnethod to determine leaking and/or illegal connections (i.e.
a storm connection to the sanitary sewer) to a sewer system. To date,
there have beep
five contracts issued for smoke and dye testing that reviewed the following
areas:
Fountain Bleu, Forest Grade, Roseland, sorfhwood Lakes, and sorfh \Mlndsor.
when testing the sanitary sewers, fog was observed coming from missing orbroken
clean-out caps, washing machine drains, disconnected downspor.rts, vent
stiacks on the
roof, the ground, etc. These observations resulted in issuing 602 work orders
by the
city to property owners. As of Novembe t 19,2o1s,the number of work orders ihat
have been completed was 398. The remaining 204 oústanding orders
are related to

broken and/or missing caps.

The testing also identified issues within the public right-of-way such as
fog being seen
coming tom edge of sidewarks, outret to municipar drains (possibre overflów pipìe)
and
catch basin or storm manhole. Administration is curently investigating to determine
the
possible sources and providing the appropriate corrective action.
There are two smoke testing contract tenders scheduled for 2016. Also,
work has
begun to undertake cleanout cap repairs found as a result of the testing
in order to
decrease infiltration into the sanitary sewer.

t;, ,j

Rainfall IDF Gurve
Administration has been working with ERCA to update the existing Rainfall
lntensity
Duration and Frequency (lDF) Curves. These curves are the tool that
is used to design
the capacity required for the storm sewers. Previously, simple statistical anaþis
of
historical precipitation data was used to develop IDF curves. when looking
to the
fi-fure, the reality of climate change needs to be reflected inthe updated
IDF curves. A
comprehensive inter-comparison of emerging techniques using the most
recent climate
model datasets was used.
On July 9, 2015 ERCA provided an initial update communicating that further
study was
required and IDF curve(s) will not be completed under this study. lt
was stated that the
big question is "How new IDF curves would impact our system as it
was design based
on the old IDF curves and what desígn changes wi[ be needed in
the flfure?', ERCA
has been asked to jnclude the IDF curve range and the equations
in the cuirent study.
_
The City will have to select an IDF curve wittrin the range, based on the
level of risk the
City is willing to

accept.

l
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How the existing sewer system would function under a new IDF curve would have to be
evaluated using the sewer model. This in turn may identiñ7 areas which require
modification in order to meet the new standard.

ffitheCorporationduetobasementfloodingismitigatedthroughthe

various measures discussed throughorf this report. These mitigating measures are
directed at helping to ensure optimal functionality of the sewer nétwort by limiting and
monitoring the flow during a storm event and installing baniers in an effort to furtñer
protect dwellings.
The efforts to date appear to be having positive resuhs. Even though windsor has
experienced some record rainfall everfs in 201b1 , as of october 31 , only 90 instances
of flooding have been reported to 311. The chart below provides a summary of storm
flooding calls received in previous years.

Calls to 311

Storm
Flooding

re: Storm Flooding

2011 -2015

çnD)

2011

zg12

2013

2014

zu-tð Y I u
(Oct 31)

659

35

203

9'14

90

The City of Windsor is committed to continuing with these mitigating measures within its
fiscal limits and available resources which will alleviate instances oi basement flooding.
should the effort on the identified mitigating measures be reduced or eliminated, the risk
of basement flooding will remain as could the severity of flooding should windsor
continue to experience isolated instances of severe rainfall/rapid melts or increased
frequency of significant evènts due to climate change.

FINANGIAL MATTERS:

l June 2015was the wettest the City has seen in 75 years w1th197.8
mm falling (as of June 2g).
272rwn oÍ
lefl between May 30 and June 28 including 6 days with mole than 2 0 mm of rain.
During thô "u.in
combined months oi May aná ¡une 2Of S, ¡+S.ãlrr* 'o¡ rain fell in Windsor.
source: "Monsoonal June: windsor shatters zs-year rainfarl reco¡d" pubrished
June 2g, 2015

(http,//-iod"or"t...o*/."-"/*o.roottul-i*o*i.drot-"hutt"."-75-y"ur-.^i-,fuil-roord)
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Funding for the above programs and measures were provided through cR 12gt2o12. ln
some cases additional funding has been approved through recent br.rdgets and council
resolution due to the popularity of the programs and the need to obtain accurate data.
The budgets for each program and the current financial positions, as of october 31sr,
are as follows:

Budget to
Downspourt

Disconnection Program
Proiect 70690',l3
tsasement Flooding
P revention Subsidy
Program (BFPSP)Proiect 7111013
Storm Water & Sanitary
Master Plan - Project
7124000
Flow Monitoring
Equipment - Project
7121029
Smoke and Dye Testing
- Proiect 7131000
Basement Flooding
Mitigation - Project
7125001

-

Date

$3,035,000

$2,967,837

iJ

Surplus / (Deficit)
$1,935,956

($383,897)

$1,650,000

$847,372

$300,000

$71,175

$325,000

$222,443

$50,000

$4,766

., -\.jj

,i

council should be aware that, effective 2016, the closed caption Television (CGTV),
smoke and Dye Testing, smarr sewer Repairs, Basement Frooding Mitigation, and
Basement Flooding Prevention subsidy programs will all be combined into the Flooding

Abatement Measures capital project.

CONSULTATIONS:
Engineering
Finance
Operations
Polhfion Control
Rob Slater, Executive lnitiatives Co-ordinator

- GONCLUSION:
This report orflines the current status of the work that has been completed since the
approval of CR12812012. ln summary:

i.,"j
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There has been significant progress

in

educating home owners on the merits of
downspont disconnection and providing both the funding and epertise.
The Basement Flooding Prevention Subsidy Program has been well received by home
owners wishing to install added protection, i.e. sump þumps and back water valves, into
their houses to reduce the possibility of flooding.
On a macro level, Administration has moved fonrard with identifiing weakness in ttre
sewer systems through smoke and fog testing and is working to reduce or eliminate
these weaknesses by corrective repairs. Also, permanent flow monitoring devices have
been installed to assist plant operations to better understand how plant capacity
corresponds with storm events.

With the expected completion of the hydraulic and flow modeling of the city's sewer
infraskucture, the investment in the storm and sanitary mastér plans will benefit the long
term planning and budgeting efforts to further mitigate possible flooding.
Finally, the updating of the IDF curves will ensure that fi-¡ture sewer design will be based
on the current storms being experienced, thus allowing the sewer capacity and/or the

storm water management plans

to

properly accommodate the more intense and

frequent storm events.

The above noted mitigating measures have assiéted the City in its efforts to reduce
instances of basement flooding. ln addition to continuing these measures, other ways
to reduce instances of basement flooding will also be explored. Frfure measures may
include implementing a mandatory downspout disconnection program along with having
discussions with neighbouring municipalities with the goal of coordinating efforts to
reduce instances of basement ffooding.

APPENDIGES:
1. CR 128t20't2
2. Mail oL¡t letter including phamplet attachment
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cRt28/2012

TIIAT Council RECEIVE
the City Treasurer and;
tr.

m.

'

V.

vI.

Vtr.
vIIl

from

THAT the updated 5-Year Sewer Surcharge Forec asts (2012_2016) Bß,
RECEfVED for information as pre sented in Appendix A of the report and;

TIIAT, effective Júy 1,2012, the Sewer Surcharge Rates BE INCREASED in
accordance with option 3 as detailed in this report and set at the following levels:

.
.
.
IV.

the 2012 Sewer Surcharge Budget Update report

ResidentialFixed Rate...............-.......66%
Residential Consumpt¡on Rafe........... 487%
Commercial Rate..............................- 1670/o

That Councìl A?PROVE (in principle, subject to annual Capital Budget
approval) $2,000,000 in 2013, $400,000 in 2014, $220,000 n2015 and $330,000
in 2016 as part of the respective Capital Budget for expansion of the downspout
disconnection program to be funded from the Sewer Surcharge; and
That Council AUTIIORIZE Administration to retain contractors and/or
temporary staffing (if required) to disconnect and document downspout
disconnections in accordance to the downspout discormection progrãm; and

)

That the city Engineer BE aurlroRrzED to proceed to issue an RFp fo¡ a
consultant o¡ firm to perform flow monitoring and hydraulic modelling of the
City's sewer system which will help in developing a Master Plan for storm and
sanitary sewers; subject to meeting project specifications and being within the
2012 reconrmended budget of $250,000 for capital project ECp 004_09
Stormwater and Sanitary Master Plan; and subject to the terms and conditions of
the City's Purchasing Bylaw 400-2004 (as amended); and
That subject to the results of the hydraulic modelling and Master plans that the
City Engineer REPORT to Council, as part of a future Capital Budget
deliberations, provide a report with recommendations for remedial works; and
That council APPROVE $300,000 to be drawn from the Lou Romano water
Reclamation Plant Reserve (Fund 1 3 I ) for the purpose of purchasing permanent
flow monitoring equipment that will assist the City's treatment planis
making
_in

D(.

That council PRE-coMMrr $200,000 in 2013, capiral Budger for smoke and
dye testing to be used for assessing sewer conditions in targeted ãeas to
funded from Sewer Surcharge;

and

be

i
_

)

I

X.

XI.

That Council APPROVE $50,000 drawn from the Lou Romano Wate¡
Reclamation Plant Reserve (Fun<l 131) for the purpose of proceeding with
updating the Rainfall Intensity Duration and Frequency (IDF) curves through the
Essex Region Conservation Autåority in partnership with interested local
municþalities at a cost to tìe City not to exceed $50,000; and

THAT the Chief Adminisrative Officer and City Clerk BE AUTHORIZED to
sign any RFPs, RFTs, contracts or agreements arising out of recommendations V,
VI, VII, VIII, D( and X approved as to technical content by the City Engineer,
financial content by the City Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer, and as to legal
content by the City Solicitor.

TIIE COT<*OOO."OhI OF TT{E CI:rY OF IAIII\IDSOT<
OFFICE OFTHE CITY ENGINEER
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ENGINEERING

kopcrfy Owner:

Rc: Downsnout Disconncction Proqtant

The Cify of Windsor is olfering a free, voluntary program to disconnect your dorvnspouts.
Downspouts drain stormwater ûom your loof away Èom the house. Ðisconnecting your rlownspouts
has both environmental and economic benefts.

.
o
.

Reduced neighbourhood basement flooding
Reduced sewage heaûîent expenditures

Added sewer capacity

The disconnection process will be completed with two visits to your homc by City Staff The fust visit
be to review your downspouts and detennine which ones, if any, are candidates for disconnection.
The second visit will be to perform thc actual disconnection(s).

will

No one will need lo enter your home, and all work will be confned to the exferior of your house.
currently, this prograrn is focused on residential properties only and may become mandatory.
punding may not be available in the future, at which time the cost of djsconnection will become
the
properfy owneß' responsibility.
Pleasc take a mûment to revicw the aftached ínformatior¡ which may answer some questions you
may have. Should you have any furthcr questions about the progrâm, please call 519-255-6257,
extension 6336.

TO BOOK

.AIT[

APPOINTME}'{T:

or

Call 311
519-255-2489 and tell them you a¡e interested in registering for the
Downspout Disconnection Progtam. AppointmenTs should be booked by Febn:ary 26, 2016.
Sincerel¡

WW

Wes Hicks, P.Eng.
Senior Manager, Inftastruciure

& Geomatics/Deputy City Engineer

SC/nb
.Atl¡¡chmeDt
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Frequently Asked Questions

'

-

l)ownspout Disconnection Program

\ilhat are the advantages oftaking part in this program?
Dovnspouts drain stormwatcr ûom your roof away lìom your home. Some of the beneûts of disconnecting
include ¡Õduced neighbourhood bascmenl floodirg reduced sewage treatment, and added sewer capacity.

2. IIow does the program

work?
Afler registering and booking an appointment by calling 311 or 519-255-2489, thc process would be
conpleted with two visits to your home by City staff. The first visit would be to review your doemspouts to
determine which ones, if ang can be safely disconnccted. The second visit would be to perform the actual
disconnection(s).

3. I'm not sure if my home qualifies for this program?
If you're not sure you qualif for this program, we eflcolrÌage you to register for t]re program

anyway by
calling 311 ot 519-255-2489, The initial assessment visit will only determine if we ca¡ or can't discon¡recl
any downspouts and the visit will be noted and filed.

4. ls this a mandatory program?
No. This

progl'arn is not mandatory and you are rmder no obligation to register at this time

if

you arc not

interested.

5.

Are there any costs to thc homcowner?
This program is completely llee. .A1l costs associatcd with this pïogram are fundecl through thc City of
Windsor.

6.

Ðo I need to bc homc during any of the two appointments?

'

You do not need to be home during the appointnents. Access to the perimeter of yow home, including the
¿ackyard ís required in order to perform a thorough and accrrate assessment. Any work is confined to the
exterior ofthe home only,

7.

What happcns after the initial assess¡nent visit?
A-fter t-he initial assessmcnt visit, a City representative will leave a notice in your mailbox or attâched to
your liont door. This notice will tell you if your home is a candidate for disconnection and who to contact
for the fìnal appointment.

8.

Wouldn't

a disconnecteil downspout cause

water to secp back into my hornc?

Downspouts should only be disoonnected if therc is sufficient lawn or landscaped area whcre the water car
be directed. The City will not disconnect any downspout(s) if determined to cause a trþping hazard.

9.

Who perforrns the work?
City staff and/or a qualified contractor hircd by the City will cany orrt all work.
10. lüill the City provide me the naterials to complete the work myself?
The City will not provide mat€rials to the homeowner. All work mu.st be completed by the City,

11..Will the City lix my downspout if I have already diseonnected it?
'fhe City will not correct any downspouts disconnccted by the homeowner.
12. How do l.register?.--

.....

Dial 311 or 519-255-2489 and ask to register for the Downqrout Disconnection Program.
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,To book an appointment to disconnect,
please dial 311 or for more information
:on thÍs program, please contact the
; Engineering Department at
t(519) 255-6257.
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